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3 Mbps 2 ß õ 4 
2 Mbps 6 ß õ 12 
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1 Mbps 61 / 61 74 / 240 185 / 601
2 Mbps 61 / 61 145 / 240 360 / 601
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[1] “ MPEG ”, http://www.mpeg.org/MPEG/index.html .
[2] “ mpeg play ” http://bmrc.berkeley.edu/frame/research/mpeg/mpeg_
play.html .
[3] “ dummynet ”, http://info.iet.unipi.it/˜luigi/ip_dummynet/ .
[4] “ QuickTime Player ”, http://www.apple.co.jp/quicktime/ .
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